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The Educational Effects of Rural Adolescents' Social Networks
K usum Si ng h and Sand ra Dik a
Virginia Tech

This study e xplored the social networks and sources ofsocial supportfor rural high -school ado lescen ts and hall' thes e
are related 10 educational and psychological outcomes. IJe examined quality . frequency. and nature of social relationships of high school studen ts to understand how size. density. heterogeneity. compositional quality ofsocial network, and
frequ ency of interaction affected educational aspiration and academic engagement ofrural youth. Results showed that
academic support and emotional support provided by network members exp lained a significant. though moderate. amount
0/ variance in educational outcomes.

Educational researchers have long recognized that the
experience o f'rural education is unique. contributi ng to differential outcome. for rural you th. Students living in rural
areas of the United States have lower levels of educational
aspirations. achievement. and attainment than their nonrural
counterparts (Blackwell & Mc l.aughl in, 1999; Roscigno &
Crowley. 200 I). In add ition. rural adolescents both perceive
and achieve lower retu rns to education; that is. further education docs not tra nsla te into a significant ly improved standard of living (Blackwe ll & Mcl.aughlin , 1999; DeYoung.
1995; Rescigno & Crowley, 200 I: Seal & Hann on. 1995) .
The rural-nonrura l discrepancy in educational and other
deve lopmental outcomes ha been attributed both to divergence in socioeconomic status between the two groups and
to difference. in family and community dynamics (Haller
& Virkler. 1993) . Ot her structural reasons advanced for
differential educational outcomes include IO\\' institutional
resources in rural schools such as fewer course offerings.
fewer faculty to teach advanced courses, and fewer academic
opportunities in general ,
Current research offers : orne clues into how these factors impac t the educational outcomes of rura l youth. The
economic and social stra tifica tion of rural communities is
reflected as sc hool -level resource disadvantages: therefore.
many rura l youth rely on limited institu tional resources.
have fewer opportunities for advanced co urse wo rk, and
thus participate in fewer curricular and coc urricular ac tivities than nonrural youth (Roscigno & Crowley. 200 1: Seal
& Harmon. 1995) . Extracurricular ac tivitie s and jobs may
be given as much as or more importance than academics
in rural communities (Kannapel & DcYoung. 1999; Stem.
1994). Unfortunate ly, the consequences of leaving school
may be more severe for poor. rural you th than for their
nonrural counterparts. as they arc less likely to return to
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complete the ir education after dropping out (K hattri , Riley.
& Kane . 1997).
In this manner. researchers have advanced structural
rather than process-related reasons for the underachievement of rural you th. While this research has provided some
important insights, it offers little direc tion for educators
and policymakers for how to affect changes in educational
processes and outcomes. ln recent educational literature.
the co ncept of social capita l-the resources available from
social networks-has emerged as an important explanatory
construct in educational outcomes of adolescents. The study
of social capital has drawn attention to the social networks
and sources of social support for ado lescents in the home .
schoo l, and community. Social capi tal theorists (e .g.. Co leman, 1988) uggest that social capital can be instrumental
in the creation of human capital-i.e.. educational ac hieve ment. attainment. and occupational success. Thus. the
social bond s and social networks of ado lescents affec t their
educational and psychosocial development.
While there ha been some excellent resea rch linking
the diverse social networks of urban. m inority youth with
educational and psychologica l outcomes (Stanton-Salazar,
200 I). the same connection for rural youth has not been
explored. The school and community factors associated
with rurality may be quite di fferent than those for suburban
and urban youth . Sta ying close to tinnily and friends is
more important to many rural residents tha n relocating for
higher payingjobs (De Young, 1995; Seal & Hannon. 1995).
Rural commun ities arc often homogeneous in terms o f socioeconomic status and ethnicity (Nachtigal , 1982). and the
social networks of rum I adolescents are likely to reflect thei r
communities and their proximity to kin. The socia l resources
these youth can obtain from their networks may look very
different from the resources available to suburban and urban
youth. suggesting the need for a separate exploration of the
persona l networks of rural youth.
The transition to adulthood for adolescents is facilitated
by positive relationships with adults. Relationships and
the social competencies developed within them can help
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young people secure instrumental needs (e.g.. information
about postsecondary education or graduation requirements
and occupational opportuni ties) as well as existential and
emotiona l needs (Larson. Wilso n, Brown. Furstenberg. &
Verma, 2002). Researc h that specifically explores the peronal social networ ks of rural adolescent and the relationships of adolescents with their network me mbe rs is needed
for further unde rs ta nding of the social capita l available to
rural youth, ba .cd in personal ne tw o rks. and the func tions
such personal ne tworks have in the social. psychological.
and educationa l development of you th.
The purpose of the pr ese nt study is to deepen understanding of what rural ado lescent. . personal networks
look like. as well as how those ne tworks affect students'
educational and psychosocial outcomes. Al though it is
important to acknowledge the influence of peer netwo rks
on adolescents, we focus specifically on the network of
important adults. to get a snapshot of the social resources
embedded in that network . We examine network quali ties
as mea ure of influence that adults are likely to exert on
adolescents. Furthermore, we examine psychosocia l and
educational constructs that arc considered functions of the
quali ty. frequency. and nature of relationships. TIle study is
guided by the following questions:
I.

What are the characteristics of the important
adults in adole cents' personal networks in
terms o f relationship to adolescent, occupation. age , and gender'! What is the quality and
na ture of the relationship of these adults wi th
the adolescent in terms of frequency of interaction. intimacy/emotional support. academic
support. and interpersonal support'!

2.

Are ne twork qualities-size, density (% nonkin). he terogeneity (% female), compositional
quali ty (maximum occupational status), and
frequency of in teraction-related to educatio na l and psychosocial ou tcome such as
educational aspirations. academic orientation.
academic effort. academic a pathy. self-concep t. and trust?

3.

Are network processes-intimacy/emotional
support. academic support, and interpersonal
support-related to educationa l aspirations.
academic orienta tion. academic effort. academic apathy. self-concept, and trust?

To contextua lize the study, we elaborate the idea of social
netwo rk as social capital. In addi tion. we summarize the
current literature on the social networks of youth and the
socia l netwo rk of rural you th in particular. Finally. we
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explore the relationship be tween socia l networks and educa tio na l outcomes. TIle literature provides a framework for
our ana lyse and informs our interpretations of the results.
Social

etworks as Social Capital

Most scholars agree that social capital can be defined
as the reso urces embedded in a social structure. which
points [0 the study of person-centered social networks as
an important way to understand social capital. Recently.
several scholars in sociology and organizational theory
have emp hasized the ro le of social networks in social capital
(A dler & Kwon, 1999: Bo rga tti, Jones. & Everett. 1998:
Burt. 2000; Lin, 1999a; 1999b). Measures ofsocial network
characteristics arc proposed as measures of ocial capital.
Typical network mea ures such as size. density. heterogeneity, and co mpositional quality arc directly linked to the
social capital available to the individual (Borgatti, Jones.
& Everett, 199 ). ize, heterogeneity. and compositional
quali ty arc positively rela ted to social capital. That is. with
greater numbers and diversity, the ne twork provides more
social resources. Density is seen as being negatively related
to social capi tal ; if network members are tied to one ano ther,
they become redundant. Lin (1999a) points out tha t closer
ties serve to preserve or maintain resources (i.e .. reproductio n function) whi le looser networks can serve to help seek
and obtain resource. tha t are no t already possessed.
In thi s tudy. we distingui. h be tween network qualities
and ne twork processes. etwork quali ties are network characteristics and may be considered as indicators of po tential
social capi tal. e twork processes refer to what goes on in
ne tworks. specifically the types of support they provide.
While network qualities arc suggested by social network
theorists as social capital indicators. social network processes may be a more accurate way ofdetermining the social
resource ' embedded in perso na l networks. Stanton -Salazar
(2001) studied perceived support from teachers and counse lors as social capi tal for Mexican-American adolescents.
We suggest that both perceived and actual social support
represent social resources fo r adolescents.
Social

etworks of Youth

Intere t in the study of ado lescents' social networks
peaked in the late 1980s and early I990s. The study of socia I
network grew out of the ecology of human development
framework (e.g. , Cochran , Lamer. Riley. Gunnarsson, &
Henderson. 1990) and researchers' desire to understand the
adolescent experience of disengagement from an d movement beyond family networks (e.g .. Salzinger, Antrobus.
& Hammer. 1988). Most of this work employed name
generator methods of determining social network size and
characteristics. where adolescents arc asked to Ii t names
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of people. both adults and peers, in their networks. More
recently, researchers have used ethnogra phic and other qualitat ive methods 10 understand the mult iple social worl ds of
adolesce nts (e.g.. Phelan. D" vidson. & Yu. IQ9R).
The soc ial networks of rural youth may have different
characteristics limn those of adolescen t networks in general.
There are few stud ies that foc us on rural youth. The Rural
G reat Plains Co llabora tive Proje ct (Voices for Children in
Nebraska. North Dakota KIDS CO UNT!. and South Dakota
KIDS CO UNT Y Project. 200t ) was undertaken 10 study
the issw•.' S a ffccnng rural children and their families. Focus
gro ups were conduc ted in a varie ty o f rural commu nities.

with q uestions related to economic opportunities. socia l
networks, and services and supports. Respo ndent s indica ted
there is a stru ng sense of community associated with living in
rural areas; however. recreational opportunities fo r youth are
sca rce. Ethn ic minorities and newcomers expressed feeling
prejudice and discrimination . while isola tion was a theme
across all respondents. These results suggl:st a paradox for
rura l you th: While they may have very close community
connectio ns. they arc also isolated from connec-tions outside
the immedi ate communi ty.
Bo ( 1996) provides an insightful synt hesis o f research
on adolescents social networks as the basis for her study
of the soc ial networks of Norwegian adolescents. She notes
that most of the ear ly researc h ( 19l'lOs to early I9ROs) on the
social networks ofadolescen ts was descri ptive in design and
has beco me obsolete given the changes in youth values and
lifestyles. Galbo 's ( Il,lX4. 19K6llitcrature reviews on the
significant adul ts in adolescentsfives reveal lmutanons in
the depth . breadth. and methodo logy of these studies. Many
ofrhc studies used survey instrumen ts specifying putative
relationships. ti.c .. re lationships determi ned SIgnificant by
researc hers rathe r than by respondents ]. Furthermore. Be
criticizes the snapshot/survey method as failing to capt ure
the bread th of ado lescent s' networks. While important
aspects and function s of adolescents' socia l relationsh ips
were identified through research. RIIasserts that the current
body o f resea rch doc s not prov ide a comprehensive picture
o f young people 's social " orlds.
SOCial Networ ks and Ou tcomes
Rece ntly. research on adole scents' socia l networks has
been more ana lytical in des ign. It is generally agreed that
personal networks canbe viewed as social ca pital; that is. as
a resource to promot e cognitive. psycholog ical . and social
development. In the rmd- Ivcos. social ca pital appeared in
the educationa l literature primarily as a concept to explain
ed ucationa l outcomes. This work, arisi ng ma inly out of
Co leman's ( 1988 Iconcept of soc ial capital. focuses specifically on the parent-child relationship and network closure as
network indica tors o f soc ial capital. Resea rch purely from a

social network perspec tive tends to link social networks with
psychosocial and behavioral outcomes. wh ile researc h from
a SOCial capital pcrSIX'CtlVC links network characteristics With
educational outcomes. This is likely due to the emphasised
connection between soc ial and human capital in Coleman's
(19Sloi ) work on social cap ital.
Social ,V et l l 'IJr ks and F.dllculiof/al O /lICO/11t·.\

A significant body of research has linked social capital
with educat ional outcomes. Social capital. measured by
parent-child relationship variables and network closure. has
been posit ively linked with educational achievement and
attainment tc.g .. Carbonaro, 1911S; Hao & Bonstead-Bruns,
liNK: McNea l. Jr.. 1999; Sun. 1999; Tcachman. Paasch. &
Carve r. 1l}l)6; Van, 11J9t,l )_ In mos t studies on community
social capital. access to social ca pital from people outside
the fami ly has been approximated using residential stability
and commumty involvement measures. Smith. Beaul ieu.
and Israel (1992) used data from High Schoo l and Beyond
to study the effects of family and com munity soci al capital
on droppi ng out in the South. finding that location o f school
(urban. suburban. rural ) was not a significant predictor of
dropping e m. They found that number of moves since grade
5 and involvement in church act ivities. indicators of access
to com munity social capital. were signilicantly related to
dropping (Jut in the expected directio n (l.c.. greater number
of moves. greater likelihood of dropping out; greate r involvement in church activities. less likelihood of droppi ng
out), In a more recent study. Israel. Beaulieu. and Hartless
(200 1) examined the influence of family and community
social capital on educational achievement using data from
the National Educational Longitudinal Study. High sociocconomic capacity and limited time spen t alone were assoc iated
with highe r math and reading composite scores for rural
students. llowcver. increases in residen tial stabi lity were
associated with lower grades for these students.
While measures ofcommunity involvement and rcsidcnnal stability may approximate the amount of soc ialcapital
available to young people, they arc not spec ific and acc urate
measures cfthc reso urces available from network membe rs.
Little research has explored the relationship betwee n social
capital. based in broader social networks. and educat ional
outcomes. Bo's ( 1996) work with rural and metropolitan
Norweg ian adolescents represe nts ouc o fthc few attempts to
link these processes. In this research, network size contributcd posi tively to the explanation of school achievement. after
taking fami ly SES and neighborhood milieu into accou nt.
also fou nd tha t stronger tics. more frequen t e xchanges.
greater intimacy, and higher density were related to poorer
achievement and adaptation in school. Lillie is known abo ut
the connections between network charac teristics and educetiona! outcomes in the Arncncan context.
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Sociul Xetworks and Psychosocial Outcomes
In recent yea rs, researchers ha ve con sul c red the rela tionship between adolescents social netwo rks and psychosocial outcomes. ma inly in the- context of soci al network as
a social support struc ture. Social networks haw been studied
in rela tion to sel f-es teem/s elf- concept (Blyth & Traeger.
IQRS. IQRR: Coates, IQX5; Fcinng & Lewi s. 199 1). psycho logica l adjustm ent tvondra & Garbarino. I(88) . and SOC Ial
competence (Fische r, Sollie. & Morrow. 19S6). Research ers
haw also looked at connections between soc ial networ ks and
deviant behaviors. inc ludin g smo king ( Enncn & Baumann.
1993) and marijuana use ( Blyth. Durant . & M cos bruggcr.
1985: Foster-Clark & Bly1h_ 1987). A shortcomi ng of this
body of research is the failure to co ntrol for soc ioeconom ic
status and oth er ~)\.. ial struc ture fac tor s t Bo. I( 96 ),

Summary
Th e net work perspect ive on soc ia l capi ta l has the potcnnal 10 exp and the current paradigm to understand and
examine the im pact o f the- social world on adolescents '
psychosoc ial and educationa l trajectories. [I fun her creates a
framework to understand the notions of'choicc and constraint
relate d to di ffcrcnual acce ss in creating social netw orks and
how IhL'Se proc e-sses are dyna mic . While we know relanvct y
lillie about the soc ial networks o f yout h. we know even less
about youth in rura l sL·ltings . Gi ven the econ om ic and soc ial
differences between rural and nonru ral commun ities . the
factors surrou ndin g social capital formation are also likely
to differ. The current body of resea rch doc s not provide sufficicnt thccrencal or empirical s upport for hypotheses abo ut
a positive relationship between soci al capua l based in soc ial
networks and educ ation al and psychosocial ou tcomes. As
illustrated above. the litera ture lin king soc ial ca pital with
educational OUICOlt1es has nul inc orporated the conce pt o f
broad er soc ial ne two rks as social cap ita l.
Our intent in the present study is In uulizc network
mea sur es of soc ial capital 10 exam ine the re lationshi ps
among social capital. educati onal outcomes. and psychosoc ial outcomes in the soci a l networks Ill' rural adolescents.
We focu s spec ifically on adults in the soci al network rather
than peers. while the dy ad ic relationships of paren t-teen.
teache r-student. and adolescent-mentor have been explored .
little research has acknowledged the sync rgcuc and cum ulative effec ts of the wcb ofudults from multiple soc ial world s.
Potentially, adult members (parents. teachers. coac hes. work
supervisors . neighbors. and clergy members) provide more
instrum enta l types of soci al SUpJ'l<I" 10 ado les cents than
peer network s. Further, our foc us is on rural youth rather
than suburban or urba n yout h to understand the relationship
between social capital and educa tional out com es in this
unique context. Thi s s tudy is necessarily expl or atory due
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to the lac k of infor mation in this area . Prior to developing
formal hypotheses about the relationships o f personal soc ial
capital w ith educational outcomes for rura l youth. we s hould
deepen ou r understandin g about potcn ual relat ionships using
de scri ptiv e and co rrelational analyse s.

Meth od

Samp le
Our sample comprised high school studen ts in grad es
through 12 (.\1 = 6(0) who .....ere prese nt on the da y of
survcy admi nistration at the end of the 2000-200 1 school
yea r. Th e five participating high schoo ls were located in
th ree rural cou nties in the southw es t region of Virgin ia.
According to Cen sus 2000. the counties ran ge in size fro m
6.8 4--110 16.8 1f,. none o f which have a metropulnan area
(U .S. Census Bureau. 20( 2 ). Median hou sehold income is
be tween $ 30 ,397 10 $34 .Q27.
Most of't hc students in the sa mple were White (94 , 7%~1
and in grade s 9 (3X.K% ) and 10 132.7% ). Most students indrcared they were in a gen eral educa tion (58.1% ) rather than
a co llege preparation track. The re was an equal balance of
males and females. at 4 7 . 6~/o and 52.4 % respectively.
Q

Measures
Students completed the School and Social Experiences
Questionnaire ISSH)l. a 4 5 -qu~l ion survey designed by the
researche rs. The quc suonnairc inc ludes items on (a) school
and cl ass roo m facto rs : (b) soci al capital or social resources
in the schoo l. home. and co mm unity: (c l individual variables
suc h as interest. attitude , and motivation; and Id} background
characteristics such as gen der. racc/cthn icny, socioeconomic
status. and sc ience ac hievement. Man y o f the items and
scales were adapted from existing instrum ent s. In the final
sec tion of the s urvey. stude nts were asked 10 list up 10 10
adults that arc important in their 1i\'CS and 10 provide detailed
information about each of these adul ts, T he items in thi s
sec tion ar c based on the work of Blyth and Traeger (19 l:fl:f)
on soc ial suppo rt ne-tworks . Important adults arc described
in the survey as (a) people yOIl spend time with or de mmgs
with. (h) people who like you a lot or who you like a lot or
both . 1c ) people who mak e im portant decrsions about things
in your life, (d ) people you go 10 for advi ce, Ie) people you
would like to be like , and (f) people who will help you.
The following item s and sca les were used for this
study,
tndcpendeut variables Tab le 1 summarizes the ite-m
wo rding. scoring, and alpha coefficients for the ind cpcn dent variables used in this study. Respondents indicated
the relationship, oc cupation. age. gender, race . frequency of
communication. emotional support, academi c suppo rt. and
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Table I
Item Descriptivesfor Indep endent Variables

M

SD

List the initials of up to 10 adu lts (people 2 1 or older) that arc
important to you.
(count 0 to 10)

7.51

3.04

Den sit y
(percent nonkin)

Relationship to person (adults 1- 10 )
(kin = mother. father. sister, brother, aunt. uncle, grandmother,
grandfather. cousin. other fami ly member; nonkin = teacher,
counselor. coach. other school person, neighbor. frie nd)

0 .31

0.28

Heterogenei ty
(percent female)

Gender (adults 1-10)
(I = male; 2 = female)

0.52

0.22

Compositional
quality (maximum
occupational. tat us)

Occupation or most recent job (adults 1- 10)
(used Duncan's codes 1- 16)

11.31

3.05

Frequency
(0.= .90)

Ilow often do you talk to this person .. . (mean adults 1- 10)
at home'! at school? other places?
(I = almost never to 9 = more than once daily)

14.50

3 .74

Emotional
support

How much docs this person . .. (mean ad ults 1-10)
understand wha t you are really like?
accept you no matter what you do?
(I = not at all; 2 = somewhat well: 3 = quite well;
4 = nearly completely)

2.96
3.29

0.76
0.70

3.28

3.06

1.00
1.09

3.27

0.70

3.07

0.72
0.73

Composite
ctwork size

(a

= .80)

Item Wording and Codes

1I0w much do you . . . (mean adults 1-10)
ge t advice from this person?
share your feelings wi th this person?
(I = almost never: 2 = occasionally; 3 = sometimes;
4 = quite often: 5 = most of the time)
Academic
support
(a = .83)

Interpersonal
support
(a = .87)

This person . . . (mean adults 1-10)
pushes me to do a good job in school.
pushes me to learn on my own in school.
serves as a role model of achievement for me .
give me constructive criticism about my schoolwork.
(I = strongly disagree to 4 = strongly agree)
This person ... (mean adults 1- 10)
helps me learn to respect other people.
helps me when I encounter problems in personal rela tionships.
is a ro le model in get ting along with other people.
he lps me understand my feelings toward other people.
(I = strongly disagree to 4 = strongly agree)

3.15
2.76

3.30
2.91
3.18
2.96

0.82

0.69

0.78
0.7 1
0 .80
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interpersonal support provided by each individual network
member, etwork-level variables are computed across all
network member listed by the adolescent. Creation of the
composite is more fully discussed, where applicable, in the
following subsections.
Size of network was as csscd by counting the number
of imponant adults listed by the student. Students could list
a maximum of 10 adults. creating a range restriction in this
variable . This is taken into consideration in the interpretation
of the data analyses.
Percent of non kin members in the network was used to
measure density, where greater percent nonkin indicate. less
network density. tudents indicated thc relationship of each
important adult in an open-ended response. These responses
were receded into ten codes for familial relationships (e.g.,
mother/step. sister/step, grandfather) and into six codes for
nonkin relationships (e .g., neighbor. friend. coach).
The heterogeneity of the network was measured by
calculating the percentage of female members in the network . Given the homogeneous nature of this sample, racial
composition of the network was not assessed. although this
is a plausible indicator of heterogeneity.
Maximum occupational status was uscd as the measure of network compositional quality. Students indicated
the occupation of each network member in an open-ended
response. The responses were receded into I of 16 occupation codes . Those codes werc then convened to Duncan's
Total Socioeconomic Indicator ratings (TSEI) as specified
in Stevens and Cho (1985). Maximum occupational status
corresponds to the highest TSEI calculated for the network
members .
The measure oifrequ ency ofinteraction wa computed
in a two-step process. First. total frequency of interaction
across home. school, and other places was calculated for
each network member. Ratings were from I = almost never
to 9 = more than once a day, resulting in frequency scores
between 3 and 27 for each adult . Next, a mean frequency of
interaction across network members was calculated, resulting in a mean score al 0 between 3 and 27.
Three variables assessed support provided by network
member ' -emotional support. academi c support, and illterpersonal support. Each variable wa measured with four
items. First, each item was averaged across all adults in the
network . The support scale scores were created by standardizing the item averages, then averaging the four item means
to create a standardized mean score. Items, item means and
standard deviation ', and alpha coefficients for each support
variable are shown in Table I. The three network support
variable ' 'how strong, positive intercorrelations (see Table
4). While it is possible that a generalized support variable
exists, it is important to separate academic support from
other types of support to understand whether the nature of
this support is unique .
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Dependent Variables
Table 2 outlines the items, scoring. and alpha coefficients for each of the dependent variable composites. Means
and standard deviations for each item are also provided.
Educational aspirations were as , cs ed by items asking students how far they expect to go in school and asking
how far each parent expects him/her to go in school. The
parental expectations score was computed as the highest
expectation of father's and mother's expectations (range
1-5). If information for only one parent was provided, this
score was used .
Academic orientation, effort, and apathy were the three
engagement related factors assessed. Academic orientation
(7 items) relates to students' valuing and enjoyment ofschool
while academic effo rt (4 items) indicates uudents' effort
in schoolwork. For each scale, the items were averaged
(range 1-4). Academi c apathy (6 items) was measured as
the frequency of disengaged behaviors. Three items focused
on how many times the behavior (c.g., I missed school) had
occurred in the past four weeks using a 5-point scale (from
none to more than 10 times). The other three items asses ed
the student' preparedness for class by asking how many
times the student comes to class without certain things (e.g.,
books). These items were scored on a 4-point scale from
nel'crto usually, The items were standardized then averaged
to create a standardized mean score for academic apathy.
Confirmatory factor analyses (Dika & Singh. 2002)
provide validity evidence for the engagement constructs.
There appear to be two distinct dimensions of academic
engagement in subject related learning-one cognitive and
one behavioral. GFI, a measure analogous to R2 in multiple
regression, was .98 for the two factor model. Construct
validity is evidenced in the significant negative correlations
between academic apathy and each of the two constructs:
-.23 with academic orientation and -.26 with academic effort (see Table 3).
Self-concept and trust were each measured with 4 items.
For each .culc, the items were averaged (range 1-5).
Procedure
Students completed the SSEQ in their science classrooms under the supervision of their regular classroom
teachers. Directions for completing the survey, including
emphasis on the complete confidentiality of the responses
and voluntary participation in the research study, were
provided by the researchers and read aloud to tudcnts by
teachers prior to survey adminis tration.
Results
early half of the students did not provide complete
adult network information (which was elicited at the end of
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Table 2
11('111

De.~cr ip'il ·('sji)r

D,'pcl/dl'''' variable Composites

Composuc

Itelll Wordi ng and Codes

Academ ic effort

I feel I am respo nsible for my lea rni ng.
I al ways try hard . no matter how difficult the wo rk .

(a .... .XO)

When I fail, that makes me try that much harder.
I always try to do my best in schoo l.
(I = strongly disagree to 4 - strong ly agree )
Acad em ic orientat ion
(t t - .R51

Ac ademic ap athy
(« = .73)

Sel f-co ncep t
(« = .9 1)

Tru!'.t

(u = .77)

Enjoy school beca use learn ing th ings thai will help in future .
Academic s uccess is impo rtant for succe ss in life.
Look forwa rd to schoo l because 1 like subjects I study.
Partici pati on in cl asses is fun.
My teachers encourage me to learn,
I often study th ings that interest rne.
My schoo l experiences arc generally posi tive .
(I = strong ly d isagree to -I - stro ngly ag ree )
Number oft imes late for schoolm pa." l-l week s.
Numbe r of tim cs missed sc hool in pa st-l weeks.
Numbe r of limes s kippe d classes in pa!'.t -I wee ks .
( I - none to .5 = more tha n 10 times )

.I f

SD

3.1(i

.7'

2.1'\4
2.g S

.""

3.0 1

.'5

2.72

.77
.82
.81
.80
.78
.R2
.77

3.23
2.3to
2.61
2.99
2.9'1
2.7X

.8.

1.69

.95

UB

1.01

1.J2

.87

How often come 10 cla ..s wi tho ut penc il or paper.
How o ften co me 10 class without books.
How o ften co rnc to class wi thou t homework don e ,
( I = neve r to 4 = usually )

I.XO
1.64
2.16

.92
.87

I feci good abo ut mysel f.
I feel I am a rcrson of wo rth, the eq ual ofothcr people.
I am able to do things as welt as most othcr people.
O n the w ho le. I am satis fied w ith myself
(I = hardly ever true 10 5 = alm ost alway s truc )

3.63
3.79

1.20

3 .~O

1.16

3.69

1.29

Ot her people und erstand me.
The worl d and the people 111 it arc basicall y good.
In need. 1 know people who care enou gh to offer hclp.
On the who le. 1 am satis f ied with my social life .
(I '" ha rdly ev er true to S = almos t always tru e)

3.33
2.92
4.02
3.75

the survey). To determine whc thc r the subgro up pro....idi ng
complete netw or k info rma tion was representa tive of the
entire J;!TOUp. we co mpared the educat ional and psychosocial
outco me va ria bles of inte rest bet wee n those providing and
not providing net work information. The re were sig nificant
differcnoes be tween the groups on nearly all o f the variables.
wit h those pro vid ing nctwo rk infonnation reponing higher
academic or ieruano n. academic e ffort. and trust than those
who did not provide net work infor matio n . The netw ork
subsample abo reported sign ificantly lower academic apathy

.!N

1.2-1

1.29

1.21
1.20
1.26

than the suhsa mpl e who d id not provide network inforrnatio n There was no sign ificant differcnee in self.....onccp t and
aspirenc ns between the two groups .
Th ese sub samplc charac teris tics nec essaril y limit the
ge ne raliza bilny o f the res ults of the study . Th e res ults wi ll
reflect the c xpc ric nce s o f students who are mo re acad emica lly enga ge d and trus ting than their peers . It is unclear
wheth er the lcss aca de mically cngagcd studc ms we re simply
less interes ted in completing Ihc survey, or whe ther they did
not feel thc y had important ad ults in their lives . There ma y

Table 3
'o rrelations Among Network Qualities. Educational Outcomes , and Psy chosocial Outcom es (N =303)

Aspirations

Academic effo rt

.27**

Aca demic
orientation

.2S"

Acad emic apa thy -. IS"
Sel f-conce pt

.20"

Academic
effort

Academic
orientation

Academic
apathy

Selfconcept

Trust

Network
size

%
Nonkin

%
Female

Max.
occupation
status

Frequency
of
interaction

.65**
-.26"
.27**

-.23**
.32**

tr:

-.32**

0

;»
r

n

Tms t

.22**

.32**

.3R**

-.25 **

.72**

Ne twork size

.03

.14*

.13*

-. 11

.06

% Nonkin

. 13*

. 17 "

.17**

-.02

-.03

Z

rrl

. 15**
.02

-l

~
0

.13*

;::0

r::

r.n

'Yo Fema le

.0 1

.12*

.04

-. 10

.02

-.02

Max. occ upation
status

.17"

.16**

.17 **

-.17**

.11

.09

Freque ncy of
interac tion

.15**

.06

.03

-.04

-.00

.05

3.12
.57

2.91
.5 1

1.65
.54

3.86
1.00

3.63
.87

M
SD

4. 15
.98

-.12*

.08

.-1""- **

.03

-.12*

.05

.0 1

.06

7.71
2.74

.31
.28

.52
.22

11.49
2.85

.26**

14 .50
3.74

*p < .05. up < .0 1.
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be a method effec t. in that academically oriented students
are more likely to fee l comfortable filling out a pape r-penc il
survey.
The resu lts report ed here reflect our attempt to ex plore
and understand the nature and influence ofpersonal netwo rks
as social capital for rural adole scent s. Our primary goal
was to explore the relationshi p of soc ial network qualiucs
and proce sses to edu cational and psy chosocial dev elopment of adole sce nts. The characteri stic s of soci al networks
considered were size, de nsity. heterogeneity. and frequen cy
of inte ractio n. Th e processes exami ned were perceiv ed
emotional. academic, and interpersonal support. Results
are described in three sections: Typical network. network
quali ties and edu cat iona l outcom es. and network proc esse s
and edu cati onal outcomes.

Tvpical Network
The typical network o f adolescen ts in this sa mple has
between 7 and l:l adult s (,\I = 7.5 1). In a typ ical network of
Radul ts. 5 are ma le and 3 are female; 6 are fam ily members
and 2 are non kin. Th e adults arc from 31 ttl 50 yean. ofa ge.
At least one of the adults is a professional such as an accoum enr. nurse . engineer. or soc ial worker. Interaction with
network members is more frequentl y at home or other places
rather than at sc hool. Ov erall , the network provides suppo rt
to the adolescent in three areas; emot iona l, academic, and
interper sona l. Mean res ponses on the emotional support
items were At ,., 2.96 and .\ f = 3.29 for feeling unde rstood
and accepted, respectively. correspondi ng to "3 = quite
well" on the rating sca le for these items. Mean s for ge tting
advice and shari ng feelin gs on a 5-point scale were similar
(.\1 = 3.28 and JI = 3.06), however. three correspo nded to
a rann g of rso mcti mcs" on the seale for these items. The
mea ns for three academic support items all correspo nded
to ") - agree " : pushes me to do a good job in schoo l (.\f =
3.17). pushes me to learn on my own in sc hoo l (M = 3.07 ).
and serves as a role mode l o f achievement for ( M = 3. 15).
Stude nts indic ated that network members are slightly less
likely to give co nstructive critici sm about schoo lwor k (AI
:= 2 .76 ), Finally, the interpe rsonal support item s also had
mean s corresponding to "3 = agree " : helps me learn to rcsJX'Ct other people ( M - 3.30). helps me when I encounter
problems in personal relat ionships (,\..t - 2.9 1), is a role
model in getting along w ith ot her people (M = 3.18 ). and
helps me und ers tand my feel ings toward other people (M
= 2.(6 ). The pattern s o f responses on these items indicate
that studen ts feel a general sense of emot iona l support and
acceptance and academic press, but on items that asked for
more speci fic involvement in emotional and academic life
(e.g.. help on personal problems. constructive critic ism abo ut
schuo lw ork) the mean respon ses were lower . On the basis of
these descriptive analyses. we can draw a tentative inference
that. III gene ral. adolescents feel supported and acce pted by

ad ults in their lives (impli cit support ) but are less likely to
seck or rec eive spec ific help on academic work or personal
prob lem s [instrumental or expli cit support).
So me ten tat ive conclusions can be made about the
network of most important adult s. Frequenc y of interact ion
with these adul ts at hom e is quite hig h. alt hou gh the content
of the interaction ma y be rout ine in nature and not specifica lly related 10 support. The most important facto r in term s
of emo tional support s...-ems to be pcr cciv c-d acceptance.
Across all adult s. ado lescent s are not highly likely to get
adv ice or share feelin gs. For acade mic support. the most
important factor across all adult s is the push to do a good
j ob in sc hoo l. Co nstructive criticism is clea rly the weakest
factor in academic support. Finally. for interpersonal support,
helpin g learn to respec t other people is the most important
fa ctor. Help ing with problems in per sona l relat ion sh ips
and helping to und erstand feel ings toward othe rs arc the
weak est facto rs. For most adolescent s, these adults arc role
mode ls both for academi c achi evem ent and interpersonal
rclanonships.

Network: Qualities
Outcomes

lIIId

Educational and t'syctiosocial

To understand the relationship s among network quali ties and outcome variables. we first looked at the c-orrelanons
among these variables {Table 3 ). Correlations o f network size
with all other network q ualities arc snuis tical ly sign ificant.
The stronges t correlation is with maximum occupat ional
status ( r = .26. II < .00 1). Percent nonkin was significantly
correla ted with max imum occupationa l status ( r = .32. p <
.00 I). All other correlations among network qualitie s arc
statis tically nonsignificant . Larger network size and greater
percentages of nonkin members in the network arc associated w ith high er rnaxuuum occupational status. That is,
larger networks with more nonki n members arc more likely
to hav e mem bers of higher occupational sta tus. A mong the
ou tcome varia bles. most correlations are modes t and all
are statistically sign ificant. As expected, co rrelations of a ll
out comes with academ ic apathy are negative. The strong est
correlations arc between sel f-conce pt and trust (,. - .72.11 <
.00 I) and betw een acad emi c effort and academic oncmarion
(r : .65, p c .0( 1), Il igher se lf-concept is associated with
greater trust ofothers. and greater sc hoo l effort is associated
with a more posit ive orientation to school.
Regression ana lys es were completed to determine
whethe r netw ork qualities exp lain a significant proport ion
of the variance in ed ucationa l and psychosoc ial outcom es.
Table 4 outlines the sta ndardized reg ression coe fficients (ti l
and R' for each equation. The R' for these equations arc very
small. ranging from .02 to .07. The most influential netwo rk
quality seems to be maximum occ upational status. which is a
statistically significant, ifmodest. pre..d ieter in the model s fur
educa tional aspirations, academic orientation. and academ ic
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Table 4
Regression Model of Aspirations, Academic Effort, Academic Orientation, Academic Apathy. Self-concept. and Trust on
Network Qualities

Independent
Variable
ctwork size
Percent females
Percent nankin
laximum occupational status
Frequency of interaction

R1

Aspirations
(N = 306)
-.00
-.00
.08
. 14*
.14*
.06**

Academic
etTort
(N = 323)

Academic
orientation
(N= 323)

Academic
apathy
(N = 323)

Selfconcept

Trust

(N =32 1)

(N = 321)

.11
. 13*
. 12*
.09
.07

.0 7
.04
.08
. 13*
.04

-.07
-.11 **
.06
-.15*
-.06

.07
.03
-.07
.12
-.00

.07*....

.05*

.04*

.02

.15**
.03
-.04
.03
.09
.03

Note. Standardized regression coefficients ((3)can be interpreted as effect sizes.
*p < .05. **p < .0 I. ***p < .00 I.

apathy. The effect of percentage of females in the network
wa significant for two academic outcomes (academic effort and academic apathy). etwork size. percent nonkin,
and frequency of interaction were each significant in only
one model.
Network Processes and Educational and Psychosocial
Outcomes

We began with correlational analyses to understand
the nature of the relationships among network processes
and outcome variables (Table 5). The corre lations among
the network processes are high and statistically significant
(p < .001) . Intimacy or emotional support correlates r = .55
with support for academic achievement and r = .60 with
support for interpersonal relationships. Support for academic
achievement and support for interpersonal relationships in
tum are highly corre lated. r = .71. These positive correlations suggest that network members provide multiple types
of support to adolescents. Correlations among the outcome
variables are nearly identical to those in the previous analysis
with network qualities.
Correlations among network processes and outcome
variables are modest. but all arc statistically significant. All
correlations with academic apathy are negative. As expected.
support for academic achievement is correlated with academic orientation (r = .34. p < .00 I) and academic effort (r
= .32. p < .00 I), suggesting that higher academic support in
the network is associa ted with higher effort and more positive academic orientation. Not surprisingly, higher levels
of support in all three areas is associated with higher trust
of others: rs = .32 for emotional support, .34 for academic
support. and .35 for interpersonal upport.
As in the second research question. regression analyses
were conducted to determine whether network processes

explain a significant proportionofthe variance in educational
and psychosocia l outcomes. The standardized regression
coefficients and Rl for each equation arc shown in Table 6.
In all cases. explained variance was statistically significant
at the .0 I level. Re ults for each of the outcomes are outlined
brietly below.
Educational aspirations. The network processes explain
a small proportion of the variance in educational aspirations
(7%). The only statistically significant network process is
support for academic achievement. Educational aspirations
is modestly related to the academic support provided by the
network.
Academic effart, About 13%,ofthe variance in academic
effort is exp lained by network processes. Both intimacy/
emotio nal support and academic support are statistically
significant predictors. Greater intimacy and academic support from the network is related to greater academic effort
by the adolescent.
Academic orientation. For academic orientation. the
network processes explain about 14%variance. Once again.
intimacy and academic support are statistically significant.
Emotional support and academic support from the network
are associated with a more positive academic orientation.
Academic apa thy. A very small, yet statistically significant. proportion of variance in academic apathy is explained
by the network processes. one of the network processes i
statistically significant.
Self-concept. Collectively. the network qualities explain
about 8% of variance in self-concept. Only academic support
is statistically significant. It appears that academic support
has a modest positive effect on self-concept.
Trust. Ove r 15% of variance in trus t is explained
by network processes. Two of the network processes arc
statis tica lly significant: intimacy/emo tiona l support and
interpersonal support. Trust seems to be related to the erno-
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Table 5
Correlations Among Network Processes, Educational Outcomes, and Psvch osocial Outcomes (N = 298)
-

Aspir ation s

Academic
effort

Academic
orientation

-

-

Academic
apathy

-

-

Selfconcept

Emot ional
support

Trust
-

Academ ic
effort

.34**

Academic
orientation

.31**

.69**

Academic
apathy

-.27* *

-.34 **

Academ ic
support

Interpersonal
support

--

-.2g**
CIl

Z

Self-concept

.24 **

.30**

.31 **

-.3 1**

Tnlst

.27**

.34**

.36**

-.24* *

o
>
z

::r:
U
U

.7 1**

7::
>

Emotional
support

.17**

.28**

.2:-;**

-. 16* *

.2 1**

.32**

Academi c
support

.26**

.32**

.34 **

-.17**

.26* *

.34**

.55**

Interpersonal
support

.2 1**

.25**

.25**

-. I g**

.24**

.35**

.60**

.71 **

.02
.80

.06
.77

M
SD

4.1 1
1.0)

3.07
.60

2.90
.54

1.66
.55

3.85
1.00

3.60
.90

-

*1' < ,05 . ....1' < .0 1.

- -

-

.06
.83
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Table 6
Regression Model ofAspirations. Academic Effort. Academic Orientation. Academic Apathy. Self-concept. and
Network Processes

Aspirations

Academic
effort

Academic
orientation

(11' = 299)

(11' =314)

(N > 314)

Intimacy/emotional support
Academic support
Interpersonal support

.03
.2 1**
.04

.17**
.24***
.00

. 15*
.27***
-.02

RJ

.07***

.13***

.14***

Not e. Standardized regression coefficients (3) can be interpreted as effect
"p < .05. **p < .0 1. ***p < .00 1.

tional and interpersonal support provided by adults in the
social network.
SlIml11l11:l'. The most influential network process is
academic support. which was statistically significant for
all outcomes except academic apathy and trust. The effect
of emotional support was significant for academic effort,
academic orientation. and trust. Interpersonal support was
significant only for trust. For three outcomes. the network
processes explained over 13% of variance: academic effort.
academic orientation. and trust. These results are cncouraging and contribute to our understanding about the relationship between adolescents' social capital and academic
engagement.
Discussion
This exploratory study examined three research questions about rural adole scents' social networks and educational and psychosocial outcomes . First. we presented
descriptive analyses of network qualities and processes in a
typical network of important adults. Next. we examined the
relationship among network qualities and educational and
psychosocial outcomes . Finally. we assessed relationships
among network processes and outcomes. The results corroboratesome of the earlier findings in sociological literature
that a diverse and heterogeneous network is likely to be a
source of social capital for individuals. These data show
a trend that there arc two kinds of functions of networks:
One is emotional and interpersonal support, which is more
implicit, and the other is more instrumental support, which
is more explicit.
Based on the descriptive results, one theme is worthy
of further discussion . Social support literature distinguishes
between emotional and instrumental support . While the
mean levels of support in all three areas are very similar (3
on a scale of I to 4), a closer look at the item means reveals

Academic
apathy
(11' =314)
-.08
-.06
-.06
.03**

TI'IIS1

on

Selfconcept

Tru t

(11' = 313)

(11' =313)

.09
.17*
.07

.16*
.12
.17*

.08***

.15***

lZC .

some difference . In terms of emotional and interpersonal
support, while adolescents felt supported. they were not too
likely to share feelings with or get advice from the three
most important adults in their networks. For academic support, the results reflect that overall. most networks provide
generalized academic support to adolescents. However,
network members are about 10 to 20% less likely to give
constructive criticism about school work than they are to
"push" students to do well in school or serve as a role model
of achievement .
Possible explanations for this difference in perceived
implicit and explicit support include developmental stage
and the unique characteristics of the sample. Adolescence
is a stage where peers become more important confidantes
than family members and other adults. Thus. they may feel
understood and accepted by their parents and other adults,
but prefer to share more intimate feelings with peers. They
may also not remember specific incidents of support, but
rather the general sense of support they feel from others.
Another po sible explanation could be related to the demographic characteristics of the participants in this sample.
In rural areas, there tends to be greater network closure.
defined as parents knowing one another and their children's
friends (Coleman. 1988), and closer physical proximity to
extended family members. The feelings of implicit support
could be related to these factors. While explicit support is
not high. adolescents may have a sense that they have a
supportive group of people around them. Further analysis
is necessary to understand whether this perceived implicit
support functions equally as well as more explicit type of
support for positive educational and psychosocial outcome .
Longitudinal studies would also be helpful to under tand
whether implicit support is internalized by young people
who leave rural areas; that is. whether perceived implicit
support remains high even when frequency of interaction
with network members becomes less.
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Max imum occupational status emerged as th e most
influential quality in the regression an alyses to und erstand
the role of network qualities in exp lainin g ed ucational and
psych osoci al ou tcomes. Maximum occupatio nal status is a
meas ure of the compos itional qualit y of the network . These
results suppo rt the ne twork theory proposition that grea ter
co mpos itional quality is associated with desirable ou tco mes.
At an intuitive lev el . expos ure 10 pe rsons w ith a high occupa tional status may open up possibilit ies for the ad olescent.
For this samp le. the larges t proportions of pa rents were in
cleri cal j obs and labor or op erat ive oc cu pations. Network
members were also high ly concentra ted in these type s o f occupa uons . The ave rage pare ntal education level was at abo ut
2 years ofvocanona l co lleg e. These resu lts arc expected for
a rura l sample. based on ce nsus statis tics abo ut lower ed ucetion levels and mor e production/labo r work in rura l areas.
In term s o f soc ial ca pita l. a network member wi th a high
occup ational status wou ld provide nonredundan t information
abo ut available education and career opportunuics .
Percent female in the network was also statistically
significant lo r two academ ic ou tcomes: ac ademic e ffort
and academi c ap ath y. These resu lts somewhat su pport network theory. where greater heterogen eit y in the netw ork is
associated with desira ble outco mes . The ex planation for
th is result is no t clear. ho weve r. Many stude nts indicate d
that their mother was the most importa nt netw ork member.
Women 's role in mainta ining netwo rks has been noted by
Rea y ( 1998) and others. The interpersonal suppon items in
the survey ge nera lly reflected implicit rathe r than explicit
types of interpe rso nal support. such as helping with proble ms
in pers onal relat ionship s and helping lea rn 10respec t others.
The wor d "hel ping," which is used in three of'thc fou r items.
ma y sugg est more interact ion than " being" a role mod el.
Thi s theme deserves furth er attention and bette r explanation than the stereo typical noti on that w omen are better at
interpersonal relations than men .
Overall.fhe network q uali ties explain \-'ery little of the
varia nce in cd ucanonal an d psychosocial ou tcomes. The nolion that ne two rk qualities arc merely potent ial social cap ital
indic ators may provide a poten tial explanation for these
results. Social cap ital lo r adu lts is ge nerally unde rstood to be
based on weak tics (c .g.. Bun. 20(1). Howe ver. in the case
of adolescen ts. espec ially ado lescents in rural com munities
where close fami ly and co mmunity ties are valued. weak tics
(percent ncn kin in this study ) may no t co ntribu te greatly to
posi tive education al and psych osoc ial outcom es.
Thl' Role f!f ,vef'll'Ork Processes

The second set ofregression analyses exami ned the relalionships among the network proce sses ofemotional support.
acade m ic support . and interpersona l support w ith outcomes

of interest. The netw ork processes exp lain a statistic ally
significant proportion o f the variance in both ed ucat ional
and psycho social o utcomes. The va riables expl ain the largest proportions of vari ance in academic effort. academic
o rien tation. and trust. Aca demi c support an d emotional
sup port arc significant for both academ ic and psychosocial
outcomes. Academic su pport is statistically significa nt for
ed ucatio nal as pirations. acade mic effort. academic orientalion . and sel f-concept. Emo tio nal su pport is statis tica lly
sig nifican t for acad emic e ffort. academ ic orien tation. and
trus t. Interpe rsonal sup port plays a m inimal ro le. and it is
only statistica lly significant for trust . These results indicate
that emotional suppo rt an d acade mic suppo rt may act in
tandem to enco urage positive aca dem ic an d psychosocial
outcomes.
Overall. the network proc esses do a better job o f explaining educational and psych osocial outcomes thun the
netw ork qua lities. pani cularly lor academic effo rt. acad emic
orientation. and trust. whe re be tween 13% and 15% of variance was explaine d. These resu lts support the propos ition
that network qu alities may be more accu rate indicators of
social ca pital in the netwo rk tha n netwo rk qualities . The
resu lts also support the idea tha t what ne t w orks do may
be more important than what they look like on the surface .
Network size. access to high achieving ad ults. and frequency
of interaction will no t necessarily lead 10posi tive outcomes
unless the network members provide emotional and academi c support. This hypothesis challenges the pre vail ing
notion that soc ial capital ca n be measu red by look ing at
surface- leve l indicators suc h as fam ily struc ture. parental
educ ation. and income.

Implications
Th is study prov ides a starting point for the further study
of the social netw ork s of rura l youth. It is imponantto avoi d
lumping ru ra l you th together as a single grou p. A ll of the
youth in this study were fro m rural so uthwest Virginia. Their
com munities are not nece ssarily representative of rura l com munities across the United States . Case studies of different
regions o f the cou ntry would offer a more complete picture of
the structu re and function of social network s for rura l you th
across geographic loc ations. The communities represented
in the study were on the smaller end interms of pop ulat ion
(betwee n 7.000 and 16.000 ). Future research shou ld examine
the social networks ofyo uth in larger rural communities. and
perh aps in smalle r, more isola ted comm uniues 10 understand
the d ifferences with in ru ral locations. Lon gitud inal studies
should exp lore the ch anging nature of soci al networ ks. as
rural students 1J1 0 VC awa y from their home co mm unities to
study or wor k in su burban and urban locatio ns.
The nat ure of this sam ple may be responsible for ccrtam charac teristics of the da ta. II is important to note that a
sig nificant proportion of the network member s were uncm -
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ployed for mos t students. T his proportion does not see m to
be merely due to age of the network members. Depressed
economy, low avai lability of employment, and higher pro portions of disabled adults in the participating counties may
be reflected in this characteristic. In addition. the proportion
of non-k in members was lower than might be expected for
a suburban or urban sample , Adolescents may have easy
access to extended family members and may rely on these
family members for support . In suburban and urban areas.
it is less likely that adolescents would have daily contact
with extended family.
Although there is increasing evidence that support and
interaction with significant adults create a foundation for
healthy psychosocial and educational development. there is
a serious gap in knowledge in this area. This study attempts
to begin bridging that gap. One strength of the study is the
emphasis on profiles ofreal adults in the lives of adolescents
and the roles that these adult play (c.g.. mentor. friend.
supporter). Thus, the nudy is likely to contribute to a better
understanding of social networks as social capital in the
developmental trajectories of young people. In the absence
of extensive theoretical and empirical work on the effects
of social networks in the development of rural youth, thi .
study provides a baseline description of social networks
of rural youth and highlights the tentative relationships
among network variables and educational and psychosocial
outcomes. By taking a relational view of social capital. as
captured by the personal social network, the present study
provides an expanded and potentially more useful perspective to understand and examine the impact of the social
world on adolescents' social. personal and educational
development.
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